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Semiconductors: Shortages Continue. Investors keep looking for a sign that the 
semiconductor cycle has peaked—so far, for naught. The Semiconductor Industry 
Association’s (SIA) report on June worldwide sales showed continued robust growth, while 
companies that make semiconductors describe Q2 demand levels that they’re unable to 
meet with supply. Let’s take a closer look: 
  
(1) Auto companies scrounging for semis. Despite hopes that the semiconductor shortage 
would be resolved in 2H-2021, the tightness looks likely to continue at least through year-
end. Stellantis NV reiterated on Tuesday that the semiconductor shortage would continue to 
hurt its production. Also on Tuesday, General Motors noted that the chip shortage will cause 
it to idle three North American factories that make its highly profitable large pickup trucks, 
an August 3 WSJ article reported. 
  
The chip shortage has caused auto production to slow, leaving dealers with slim 
inventories. Domestic auto and light truck production has dropped to 8.7 million units (saar) 
in June from 10.4 million units at the start of 2021 (Fig. 1). The domestic auto inventory-to-
sales ratio has fallen to 0.8 from a long-term average of 2.5 (Fig. 2). 
  
(2) Chip companies see tightness continuing. NXP Semiconductors and ON Semiconductor 
both reiterated on Q2 earnings conference calls this week that strong demand is outpacing 
supply of semiconductors. 
  
Product supply was a “challenge” in Q2, and it will remain so for the “foreseeable future,” 
said NXP CEO Kurt Sievers in the August 3 conference call. “With customer demand 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Semiconductor shortages still plaguing auto companies. (2) Imbalance of semi supply and demand 
may drag into 2022. (3) SIA reports positive worldwide sales in June. (4) Semi companies forecast to 
grow earnings in 2022 even after a blowout 2021. (5) Delta puts everyone on high alert. (6) Drivers 
clogging the roads. (7) Hotel occupancy has recovered, but not fully. (8) Expect to use a digital yuan 
at the Winter Olympics. (9) EU and Japan already testing digital currency. (10) Fed still studying digital 
dollar. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnSh5nxG7V3Zsc37CgCWjW4h071F4_5-yXW10d_ms8p54JHW2DFQYl6QQRB6VP-DPZ3D9W1PW12gN5r6pJtb1W5_N7fs3JnpSKW5YVM776-GrXLW3cYzg45lnSjmW1PHq0f5pl5vqW5Q70_p5z8LCsW1_QkLN2Q_Q51W2SPkPK9bXf4-W49byGb5B6ps8W8ZnFSD4Qd7PtW43pk_w5XnRG1W29SFfQ4F5clFVFvwBy50d-BPW8FM72Q30dNTHN368cvJQ108WW6B0VWH7_k6BSN2tTLN8qFj9bW8KZzvY3ryn8wW1n1WZc1ngk8pW8BxrbP8G7YsTVYK-_y2RgCnmW8_PP0B3wsTvVW8G0PFN5c0WDqW5ScCgh5vdKHfW6YmvYW9bX5jQN5RZhcBYzV9nW4ls6xx3nY1Z1W5YFM974wx4CL3f_H1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgKptW3klx2V8HvRw9W7N7Rnk4BpY6dW7Cb5Gx8rB4_6W239rDY2brkF2W6FPJhg5X17_KW8pJGBt88bdJjN1szs4T6KW24W5xbg-24TGksHW8rjhFZ2jdKSqV-pQJ25d3KptN77fmgkCSj-YN71zs19Sd-WLW1kpr5-7xGn0XW4X4pW72NN9vdW2Yc8tq3ZCrYHN4nc0fW64WgdV6SvXq63GLVSW2PpR208zWctGW2NQDzB5jrjjjN51KB10JlZ_lW70tDD15Kljw6N8pDwhgtJf8B2h_1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgG8cN8X3JbTcJj-JW7f29tw7GsSbkW2JJH_t90BwtkVPkpTF7v_VvgVFcK9H1BV9nBW1NyTXs4Q1wzWW3WqPMd9hHBRYW6NJg1k719sYMW3_SSGk58tc3wW2-MLG55jltqtW49x1wF5zjk5tW8v5VDG26gqLLW9dgz0N1Zfn13W2rz8-325C35GW5csqR64JBqGvW1WmM-c6cZWQjN6c4zt9SGHZvN2TrYvbm9tBSW1H8HDN4XShsjW1lj1cr8_HV3xW8g2S_07Xz18-W6Ly3zp2LlJB42G31
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnVm3p_b1V1-WJV7CgVQlW4BdtFC2g_N1MW2LxXvW6k1gsTVwhb6F32G8XGW26WKzR7yDXyXN98ZbpwX4hJjVCL8MW8X67skW6xLjvs8YH_zFW5SCH8w8vq0mKW3-61RL186mWNW3v67Dc39jbhLW8R-gBB98WK0DVmVWDC8ndZYGW517Gq31DQnwHW93CMD71pXt4gW2Dwgzx3qc3xbW8hy4BZ2rh3rwW2NVdMq3L3601W5dWFk-88fyVhW2R4ssg76PyRjW4kgyCK4-3zttVDrmnf75M5S7W1mwgQn6PRH_5W6qthql4t5LnbW80973085HcR8W3MyQDx8w34p0W5CjFRb5-tX-jW6JY9Z44RxVmYN5B8fKSY_MMqW2VnHw44PtV9vV2Lnmd7-M1b-2TF1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVvyYB3gxL6CW6WmZsl8zFRfmW2SWDgt4vS3ymN1PJbtr3p_8SV1-WJV7CgN4DW6qXf2M6P8KwlW3NQCBH5Gh7myW4r5Fy18YLvWJVy22-k5Mxc63W1TMsvB5G2M02W3574Xv1gsVF1VlZzQV53kg-GW3V736X1Ym6nzW4jbDqN3NSJ4mW3FKRjR1czg0cW1fXvc22YK366W3CsT5-3pGqFLW1ptZP736lLYlN60kRLGHTkqDW4GJwNl74ThskVtNTpz8FdMx0W7fnlBJ8mhBm3W3NpfV32SjNd5W7SZZBz7lMx_NW5vKq6r1yNHXpW7f0RLW7Gg0GkN7BJPVFqmq7w3dY41
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outstripping current supply, a situation that we see across all our end markets, we are 
working diligently to secure additional supply to achieve a healthy balance of demand 
versus supply.” 
  
Sievers discussed the growing number of semiconductors in cars, particularly in electric 
vehicles (EVs), which have twice as many chips as conventional vehicles. Since just-in-time 
method inventory management has proved incompatible with semiconductors’ three- to six-
month manufacturing cycle, he believes customers want to hold additional inventory on 
hand but can’t right now. There’s no extra inventory available to hold. 
  
NXP’s Q2 revenue rose 43% y/y, its adjusted Q2 operating income jumped 121% y/y, and 
the company forecasts Q3 revenue will jump 26% y/y. It sells semis into the industrial, 
Internet of Things, auto, mobile, and communication infrastructure markets. 
  
ON Semiconductor also posted a strong Q2, with revenue jumping 38% y/y and adjusted 
operating earnings soaring 449.4% to $275.8 million. Adjusted earnings per share of 63 
cents beat analysts’ consensus estimate of 49 cents, and the company’s Q3 forecast was 
higher than analysts’ forecasts. ON shares rallied 11.7% on Monday. 
  
“The strong demand that we have seen over the last few quarters continues to outpace our 
ability to supply certain products, especially those manufactured by our foundry partners. 
Based on current booking trends and macroeconomic outlook, we expect that the demand 
will continue to outpace supply through the first half of next year,” said ON CEO Hassane 
El-Khoury in the August 2 conference call. 
  
El-Khoury also highlighted demand from the auto industry, noting the company’s success 
supplying power management chips for EVs and chips used in safety features, such as 
image sensors and ultrasonic sensors. He added that sales into the cloud server market 
and the industrial automation space were strong, benefitting from machine vision and 
scanning applications. 
  
While analysts were concerned that customers might be double ordering to ensure they 
received product, both CEOs claimed it wasn’t occurring. Moody’s Investors Service 
highlighted the risk that China’s efforts to dominate the semiconductor market could lead to 
overcapacity in certain chips, an August 2 South China Morning Post (SCMP) article 
reported. The ratings agency compared the country’s push to expand semiconductor 
manufacturing to the push it made to expand the manufacturing of solar photovoltaic 
equipment in the early 2010s. That effort led to overcapacity, price declines, drops in profit, 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnV33p_9LV1-WJV7CgH65W5HgXcp4-t04rW4SSB8l1VHB9qW6SKqDm8r2-4wW4JRsWp2TWNqfW2P4wF-2wsqT_N8GK7nhv_dMFW3JghRL1MZtcyW3GG06R8ghDdvW1hK3KN94g_6PW2l6HHX74cTdKW5g686m4kMJdWW18LWNk14bJJJW7BFKzY7n4FSZW5Zp7yx3dNSWxW1WcnJF5vgPNGW5j8fHq8pr77BW4z8MwS8-b0sGW3QkGk71XL6ZzW6SyxBR3mBcwxW4zQV9h3k5QTCN62b1tL1jrklN3vgRxbQ4t05W2_rTN16vxq2PW7xYz_y21V8l-W7QQjbw5f4wH3W4X8Fww1qRjvwW2W0Qz51kRJhZW1p9p6m1476xW3j_R1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT95nxH1V3Zsc37CgF7GN5RqbcpRZ8chW8GWhZy7WCf20Vjf-ZL4Q5ymdW14gkLV5pXj0mW8l9xbH5lxkfbW56lLZz5n8TFNW4q36yD51KCQ-W9dwJSc5y3YqjW2FHXqc8PwbHQW2zXqqG99199SW5h-wQV8lDyYsW5tQNP58tSCZXVw3m4v2NN9JSMWpczBWSd3pVwPKxM7qSQSVW4ZQlgR83FB1kW6TBSlY78C7f8W6VtkxC3yNMzKW3j0gvX3dSzY5W1kQkz84mdN67W3x9Lxw1SQxf6W5B-FG64cp_yvW45gCLy4H_y5sF12-fyc1W2LW6vlCD-1v0DxsW5Qz9-P5nqb8QW1mQ96b7lTk3vW6vJ9Mr324k3CW7dyhtY2xBzRBW6xPQCR3zJykDW6_Q7w04n7tF5W7pzRSM7kt4TpW1jczBB63kPwsW5GYPny3Sk01PW4lRy0k1gsdyYW4zQFh180ChjpVVNkN82-1BVRW4wh07y7h529P3b9H1
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and bankruptcies in the domestic solar market. It will certainly be an area to monitor. 
  
(3) Semi sales still robust. Global semiconductor sales in June rose 29.2% y/y and 2.1% 
m/m using a three-month moving average, according to the SIA’s latest report. June’s m/m 
sales were broad based, rising in all geographic areas: Americas (5.4%), Japan (2.5), 
Europe (2.0), China (1.1), and Asia Pacific/All Other (1.0) (Fig. 3). The industry’s strength is 
confirmed by the steady increase in production of semiconductor and other electronic 
components to new record highs this year (Fig. 4). 
  
Analysts have sharply revised upward their expectation for S&P 500 Semiconductors 
revenue and earnings growth. The industry’s revenues are expected to jump 18.9% this 
year and 8.6% in 2022. That’s far higher than estimates at the start of 2021: 8.9% and 8.3% 
(Fig. 5). Likewise, earnings are forecast to climb 30.4% this year and 12.7% in 2021, 
compared to estimates of 14.6% and 15.5% as 2021 began (Fig. 6). 
  
With the industry’s factories running near full capacity, margins have improved sharply, 
nearly reattaining their peak of 32.2%, in 2018 (Fig. 7). 
  
The S&P 500 Semiconductors stock price index has responded to the strong market for 
semiconductors, climbing 19.4% ytd through Tuesday’s close and modestly outpacing the 
S&P 500’s 17.8% gain (Fig. 8). The S&P 500 Semiconductor Equipment stock price index 
has climbed an even more impressive 39.1% ytd (Fig. 9). It’s expected to grow earnings 
54.5% this year and 15.9% in 2022 (Fig. 10). 
  
Travel: Wary Optimism. There has been a nice rebound in all manner of travel as people 
crave vacations somewhere beyond their newly decorated backyards. Activity hasn’t 
returned to 2019 levels, but it has certainly improved from the dark days of 2020. The arrival 
of the Delta variant of Covid-19 will test those gains, as it appears to be infecting and 
spread by both vaccinated and unvaccinated individuals. Here’s a quick look at some recent 
Covid data and travel statistics as well as Q2 earnings reports from Marriott International 
and Royal Caribbean Group: 
  
(1) Delta proves challenging. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
reports that three-quarters of the 469 people infected with Covid-19 during an outbreak in a 
Cape Cod town were fully vaccinated. Of those 346 vaccinated individuals infected, 274 had 
symptoms; but only four hospitalizations and no deaths were reported, according to a July 
30 CNBC article. The Delta variant was present in 90% of specimens taken from 133 
patients. The findings led the CDC to issue renewed recommendations to wear masks 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnSh5nxG7V3Zsc37CgSghW98WFPD4HHDm2W3xlmgz14KlwwN33b06K2HJHrW1sHpvQ3pRJJgW69mpnc6PZZgrW4tTdjJ7hkkz6W4grJWg35N5WjW4H4VLn4wwqNZW4CvHHk2gFGh3W4-S9bP2Wgl_LVktJ4K5ZxFWvW6FKP6z40Y1t7W2PvtKz2vjSX4W5XKwdz7q6HcsW3ttNCf3H-76dW1zYlD37P0GjlW7shdWV27YyLSW7xmsG05_fJpMW2xpHgX1MQP9gW65hQHV8dnHlpW4-cgRg1wX1WWVPtBJ_16jV-gW1hCBSv7YNFmlW5CDk3_5vnnwHN6D0nyXgQv5pW4Ttv286bjJSFW5BcWBk5BVyr8VXSNs59gCCGTW1XH3D96LCkCpW8hWD512bRXkXW1P1J2S7MmfHlW3cqjbz7J4HFq36201
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgJJXN7-jztGVf20jW5ZjB7x1NWzX9W5FrsV624wHrVN7ST42CZ8xkSW4RHsfk2TVccWN19b5wZBNSjxV9YcmY6YVlj2W7l23G-2c9tV8W5SPy0W7h8s2QW2Gy7rC3V5CszW2QNZfw4yrxHrW87zdPp6D7FyfN1kBFMtBrNWyN3hzxskNgLqWW3TxVtT1N9MRwW8d9y9y3cThpMW6MclCB9dF4WTW4_Llhm9cvNfWW7BXTzH7lcpr0W3-Xs54112RcDW8CK98w8Bg1hbW2KbYQ93FmnjR2C71
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgSkCW8Q3ZQD7yh01sW6xDcNv1hDHRSW7FlGFC1GxH51W2-CZ2s6NBydFW7s-B9F7s1RnjMx0hGf99B5BW4Nk7_G3X7_5dW34g93k3Xc2bPW61k4h02WPPnZW8hy3gW7XFKqHW5DpGZk3k_j4TW8b65zk9br1qyW71SL4f2Ck8TCW2Rvdcd9kygt-W5_BZG96YzQZwN2BxYP3h4djJW84fkbv6_vlBzW95n6Gn3flN-cW3c831J5jJBWLW3r1HHS2ykR4PN891YgdkpS5LW8ZPfLD4q8JGX3f721
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgPxRW3zyjPB4RvHBxW2gwWjL3Ky48QV3xyd35dQTn2Vh4HDH68SPQyV7WNMH13_-5XW2dJ_Fz6kPb3kW6dfsw72DlV4BW90fMj46CYNKQW1NL-933CHL3VW95NkFb7-Ml5fW7PRSB55_KtJkW3N7kmD1cSx8rN3Czlb1Dw0pgW653pSs1krcZ9VdN0C43mbHDPW2ysPmr4z2RbwW5Ggvxc7T663JW5NcVnc4swNH8W2Yxgqf74p6TSW4qBDCZ8_TnhDW3KDLFh7PWvXGVgd9S577qFM-3bKy1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgPyJW2rzKmn8V09dkN97GNLQdH4mSW1P9nY53xH531W90f2L09jx7N7W73PbwK8Z8nwpW6JcV0S5n2_mtN5qSh9yKMmkHW2DYDYy3C9g9XW3T-Rrp4LkDrvW8WdghL8rvWf8W91X2Gt4XKrRrW5VXhlb2-h1fPW6fQH3P1QYgWFVfJMm18X19T6N5wgqVbLQk0LW7M23jt7XkYXbW1pMCb94L42jpW8NgHzD5vQhg6W5NJ_ly3lBLXtW6kB-xb57fCkFW7wwQKF4s07wpVMK2Zl99tDkH33tt1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgVx-MfY-TkCKwcJW5C27G71rm_lMW4knfG-9lW-GmW1t3bLV2p5Q3qMkJFP-VzdRjN5PBxf5tgw6CW56n82n5lfLg9W4MnPj17tTXxfW5cwkPF1F33gFW3kF9sP7FGMsxW7z8vbZ9gTv49W6pTCG357jd0DW7L88191mnn9_W4K6MLB6H6m_jN2dnHFZ9bdJKW5rP3nQ75_Jm1W73-zLh57vLQvW82jBFg2Hb3VpW1Z-F0M6-98fsVFH1W384BhY_W8Hx_zd2CQxZ8W4MxD7M4mb0XX3cdZ1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgGBMW1qTLNG422Pg4W4WtrF31p1RLNVDD2c52Sryd7W4J-XXW6Sg0xzW2h-w8v2GfDXlW3hMdBV9hg8SQVm7sBp4MGlNpW5TQ_fQ3SFrf5VjjRTB8QMM_XW60jmg97ptWBZW4T0MrK5MLfDXN23qjHKykW3HW3KLgrh2cft5DW13ZFtV47-bWRW6sd5qG77DPj0W8wjKpV25fqPkVhM0XK1RG9dJW3wHp_Y1DZf0RW878pvv2Hdh0LW8958tR4N35fVW2nH7zp3NcBJWW8697BH7DbjlD3mfS1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgJgCW3N1-CN3-YS93W6xpfQK8Mz4hsW1pMXPR18PtC4N2rhfV9s47JJW525pnm7JkzG0W24Qt-X5Fh29qW4ywh8R1Hx-8XW2zbSdX2yjSbRW3JfJbR1wYy3lW3TM3GP36bxHMW2Bqs9F1Z7RMgW7Yrm5m79sgJGW6sfjG_6HSBTqW3x9g-f4c23FtW54ynKZ88s3gdN8h6pyCGGJ5PMqvLxsLNGZWW1t9tws7y5WXBW4Syz9p2xSXcXW1MW-6j290cynW2dWrPc4l_-C8W2V8jwh1kTP1m36nj1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgGPhW6z3n1n4zW95pW3KQrKb4-DpDvV6ljb_7RQt9HW2wglTy8PxCYBW7_PyfZ8dh5bvW29gnh66Lxl1GW1X8YJT6H3qLvW5_BNtl4_22TkW3BZYfY143JyJW12sDdy3RhfmnW7PZn-F4NTyXdW1Ck_bT1JFQr1W3JMp3x73Nvw-W2V82zg8MPkkjW3g52505YWQC0VF5rkM3sXh1gW2g4b_Z5N8qTWW7Vy8vq8CWQjFW5qfLpx2v5ShPW8q2KWW5nvBfmW7xRkQH5TpWhkW5LXCzg1BGjH3357C1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnSB5nxGrV3Zsc37CgKWhW634j3c2k2WBhN55kYY_BCFFsW4pKTs557p_xyW7ZgP2j6tQkDJW1PBVz3850JDWW7VQK7T7nZHgvN690VhZ5Ct7mW4mFr8m5rVDwgW5dHSYY7hsm1PW937NFV4Fd6k1W5FJs8K15Zy1pW2Yt0v25XVc1hW80q-DW5YlxcrW4jXBJl5ds9RgW22Nq4c46KSFFW6xM7d_1XJgsNVSS0FD4bWBYgVZJVc165ZvMrW2ms8Tx4RCWT_W4mRsQR6BcGSHW8ZZKpn5kHQLgW8_GfLr5stt-SVzW5bS7GNjQjVXylfk5lg1bzN2P50d2mR3TjW5xTZJY3DWbK1MmL9lWQcbd2W3SxcRx7qnc5mW5lScKZ83P6GQW4K48B_4sgQj8W5F3nBx5NwBr-W5Pwtk-31PL9tW39L_LL56KzKbW5B-mFy8CBtpY3c3X1
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indoors. 
  
Since there were no deaths among the vaccinated, it’s possible that the recovery in travel 
activity will continue now that we’ve all had a taste of post-Covid freedom. But as we saw in 
the first go-around, travel may be determined by rules imposed by local politicians. The New 
York International Auto Show, scheduled to start August 20, was canceled Wednesday. 
Organizers cited concerns about Delta and Mayor Bill de Blasio’s mandated vaccinations for 
a range of indoor activities beginning August 16. 
  
(2) Travelers hitting the road and the skies. As we can all tell by increased traffic on 
highways, individuals have returned to the roads. The amount of gasoline supplied in the 
US rose in July to 9.5 mbd based on a four-week moving average. That’s just shy of 2019’s 
level of 9.6 mbd (Fig. 11). 
  
Air travel has also enjoyed a sharp rebound, but activity has not completely returned to pre-
Covid levels. A total of 1.8 million people passed through TSA checkpoints on August 3, up 
sharply from the same day in 2020 when only 543,601 passengers passed through. This 
year’s traffic, while improved, still remains noticeably below the 2.4 million passengers who 
flew on August 3, 2019, prior to the pandemic (Fig. 12). 
  
(3) Where are travelers staying? Travelers must be staying with family and friends, because 
the number of guests at hotels has not completely recovered from 2020 lows. Marriott 
International reported that its worldwide occupancy rate climbed to 50.8% last quarter, up 
32.8 percentage points from last year but still 24.1 percentage points below 2019 levels. Its 
total US occupancy topped 63% in June, held back by a slower recovery in business and 
group bookings. The hotel company also said that comparable systemwide revenue per 
available room rose 262.6% worldwide from a year earlier but remained 43.8% below 2019 
levels, an August 3 WSJ article reported. 
  
The number of people taking a cruise has also improved, but remains far from a full 
recovery. Royal Caribbean Group reported that it’s operating 29 ships, representing 42% of 
its total capacity, and by year-end it hopes to have 80% of its capacity back in service. 
Management reported seeing “a modest impact on closer-in bookings” due to the Delta 
variant, but 2022 bookings remain strong. The company, which reported a larger-than-
expected Q2 adjusted loss of $5.06 a share, didn’t offer a Q3 earnings forecast beyond 
saying it expects to incur a net loss. Royal’s shares have hit rough seas, falling from $96.98 
in June to $74.49 as of Tuesday’s close. 
  

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgHsdN4WfMlWC-H3_W1mKH6_25pfn1W6KwZTm2_556vW5w4TWC6Ybcv7W3xQB6S2VNs2yW2Mcnxm6gvRk2V6YyVf82QV2HW2d6H3y7jpdP5W1HvGd8973p1CW657RWs4tLkqYVmDlvD38xskDW93CRFl8FQK_vW3jf9F-7jmqXtW4Wj62g14rXqDW1nvWNp58mtrzW6668lc54ttr4W1HfSPb9351LhW2-hC8v83c6qvW3BK9m-6s31mSW7DtRp02R1zb1W4Zs14Q9jBPT-W4j0J0l8z2xl43n6H1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgCTbW3Gglqf6P5P32W2Zly5s14NWHdW56Zt5L1SfZzxW1fLNsZ6rzTG9W91Y82J248grkN3QDnSkb5MsFVK9f9W4vM7cKN5sDPW8R7xr0W1jZPBR43H-b1W56Yn1t7Kzx2VW2W4SJP659bSwW2T98G-4MS7tDVJXZRX8w205LW8zLRMs64PrqzW5ZxkV55cJQBjVp15XZ8ppPD7W9gMJSP8qL_CNW7XQBmV4wK1wmW25qQXD8pBbJgW4qVlVw2GWqw-W13MXj-5XB0xnW5-dK_F99tx743j541
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnSh5nxG7V3Zsc37CgTpMW3pLbHq7CLc37W3Ml10X7Bp1HSW6YRRLZ785shxW7yH-3s1gqxP6N4bRh_GSJYFlVwlZ8g7h3zTyW2T2Qmg6P6jGXV-Q3Dq8mRgn7W5LgYl-7r7H2lW5ZklZP7xc9rkW2PBl3X71xtxDW943NHC5fd0t7W72Z9Sc6v7ZssN4Td8HW9BNzzW912_ld19vwryVgr1ZJ8C86VkW1RBG707Xh6mbW5fvYzs8NzxdlW6mwV1m7JMZ6nVhr4p87d4Lw-W37R00h5vYzTgW1FJR9l8dWYb0MRVSw3TJWvVW4Jgmnb8zDCf2N4JDhbd16LlBW3DlH-q1G7cXTW6cRBGg5F013bW2cVK5Y7ttG-yW7KHrjd2G_FpbVKdrWb8BddyVW33tWnV3VZ9NbW6L4BWm1pgv66361J1
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Disruptive Technologies: Digital Currency Developments. If countries hope to compete 
with cryptocurrencies, then they’ll have to digitize their own currencies. So far, China 
appears to be the furthest ahead in developing a digital currency, while the Federal Reserve 
is taking its sweet time. Let’s take a trip around the world to see what progress central 
bankers are making: 
  
(1) BOC: Testing underway. Among the world’s large nations, China appears to be the 
furthest along in developing a digital currency. The digital yuan is currently distributed only 
by state-owned banks, a July 8 Bloomberg article published by the SCMP reported. Trials 
are occurring in 10 cities, including Beijing, Chengdu, Shanghai, and Shenzhen. Over the 
past two years through June, 34.5 billion digital yuan ($5.3 billion) had been spent in 70.8 
million transactions. 
  
Next step: Foreigners visiting for the 2022 Winter Olympics will be able to test the digital 
yuan without having a local bank account. “During next year’s Winter Olympics, self-service 
carts, vending machines and stores will be authorised to issue wearable payment devices 
such as gloves, badges and clothes that will allow easy use of the digital yuan,” a July 16 
SCMP article reported. 
  
It looks like China will continue to tightly control its currency, even if it goes digital. The 
digital yuan cannot be used for cross-border payments, only domestic transactions, though 
the country has started “technical testing” with Hong Kong and is collaborating with Thailand 
and the United Arab Emirates. Before the digital yuan can be officially adopted, the People’s 
Bank of China needs to revise its laws to give the digital yuan legal status and the digital 
yuan’s impact on domestic monetary transmission and financial stability needs to be 
studied, the SCMP article noted. 
  
The advent of the digital yuan threatens to replace the digital payment systems that most 
Chinese citizens use, Ant Group’s Alipay and Tencent Holdings’ WeChat Pay. Both 
companies are participating in testing the digital yuan, but China’s banks were given a head 
start in the testing, a July 25 WSJ article reported. 
  
(2) Fed: A lot of talk. The US Federal Reserve is studying the idea of a digital dollar to 
death. It’s currently collecting public comments on the potential costs, benefits, and design 
of a digital dollar, with plans to publish a “discussion paper” in early September. In other 
words, a digital dollar is many years away from landing in your digital wallet. 
  
Fed Governor Lael Brainard seems to understand the need to move faster. “The dollar is 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnSh5nxG7V3Zsc37CgHGvW1JvZ9C3VwRhPW7Wm-2g22ndNmVVNM0q69KxnlW7Bj9Zs2TQC7LW7zsCnV3D4xtJW6tHSc8636bnHVTGrph8zRCDsW4mMPwd87_98HN4v2Tqp1zgYyW1g69j44DjYxSW86SRG-5cGyz8W3DNyX72vb0S8W13z7by8B8n2TVPvljM9m5KXxW2M3z_m8x76pKMJ6j_2JhJVcN3hzWwZbH-4sW8Br3sb7dfcHyN8845JM_fQ2KW6NGJBv178YzsW292h0t8Nnth_W98hLS95NFJQCN6LkdDPtjM9zW5flff07kS5JgW490W372NmdDWW71HXrj6TfrFWW1qz2D07VBxY1W6g6_kY1z3n5cVlhBq-6Y7tPbW4vLH4h94YnLYW4gpYyS220FJ6W49TFHj57tn6H3fBh1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnSh5nxG7V3Zsc37CgXbgW5HP7Dd3-G0_gW3ZQ5JR3qc3qJW7ssphs59ydrTW16Wbgv8cNsXdW6l9DJx5PFSYlW2yrRZW500mKdW5NmDt18ymz9TW7BrH-l1FJsVrW60_hTV24zDK6W363M9L563qMPW9g3pkm1fnTQ7W7CBThy8RBvTBW6ySg_y5cgm_JW5RtMwk4tX1dqW9dfp4g4lGXqHVzXXPj2MNMCvW58dQF01Jch0YW1h2DHK5Jwz1ZVY8JKv7mXhByN8rhQ7fZ8vZLW8mbjgS32x4PDW84d9-38LGwCCW51n37188VYcqW8zccXf7LyRTXW8G6wk45jsHvWW265PP31Kt6vVW8mZMTn1bM67QW1jgfHB5C90k8W6183xD2tBdCwW39sXsN4YnnX-W4XGNmv9gT1K4W2FlhjF6wlll233mg1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnSh5nxG7V3Zsc37CgYhkN86HjKDvSw9CN6cDZW9HyDkyW13HNhW2QsJZnW8X4BhG5Xm_5zW1RfN2N6nXypXW6Xrm7v846dBTW6-ssKx8CJ39zW1_Bjwk8ZQc6QW5n5VZx6FZcbMW3hKmXY8CPqn3W85pQVZ2S-dZ0W1pHzvh25MndRW2kXD9P2lvbD8W3hVpJ-3rWKmzW2H3SrJ76JBN8W2BlJfX74SJdkW68hgJg7KWVzwW6TL3sy5ddX-KVcNYDg42XtVNN3M0Z2Xpl6M4W9dkCdd6mpF-WW8l_QRt6Lj1VhW2Ybwwg7CCk6BW3S2pdW1cBQC1W3nK8Wh7yqFQFN6yl1kgHHpFjW2b-dBG2B3CwBV9dCZD12hqTJW6nMLv12j2mMKW3gBjg_6YNnj5N8VDtxhyglTNVQlkz-89vT3y31R41
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very dominant in international payments, and if you have the other major jurisdictions in the 
world with a digital currency, a CBDC (central bank digital currency) offering, and the U.S. 
doesn’t have one, I just, I can’t wrap my head around that,” Brainard told the Aspen Institute 
Economic Strategy Group, according to a July 30 Reuters’ article. “That just doesn’t sound 
like a sustainable future to me.” 
  
If the US doesn’t develop a digital dollar, cryptocurrencies called “stablecoins,” some of 
which are pegged to a US dollar, could proliferate, she noted. That could be problematic 
because stablecoins aren’t backed by banks or governments, which eliminates a level of 
safety enjoyed by the dollar. Stablecoin transactions typically occur outside of the financial 
system, which has regulators around the world concerned that they will lose control over 
regulating transactions. US, UK, and Japanese regulators all have called for greater 
regulation of stablecoins and other areas of decentralized finance. 
  
(3) BOJ: Testing started. The Bank of Japan (BOJ) is in testing mode. In April, it began 
testing the technical feasibility of issuing, distributing, and redeeming a central bank digital 
currency. Tests will continue through March 2022. The BOJ also formed a committee of 
policymakers and lobbyists from the banking and finance sector to help with the project. 
However, the BOJ’s formal stance is that it has no plans to issue a central bank digital 
currency. 
  
(4) ECB: Multi-year project begun. The European Central Bank (ECB) has conducted 
experiments over the past year and found no major technical obstacles to using a digital 
euro’s ledger, which could be centralized, distributed, or some combination of the two, a 
July 14 Reuters article reported. The central bank is now working on the design of the digital 
euro, defining the roles of banks and fintech companies, and talking with EU lawmakers 
about any changes needed to EU treaties. The investigation phase of the project should last 
two years, followed by three years of implementation, Reuters reported. 
  
(5) Bahamas: First to the finish line. Last year, the Bahamas became the first country to 
issue a digital currency, the “sand dollar.” A digital currency is easier for some Bahamian 
citizens to access than cash in a bank because the country is an archipelago. A digital 
currency should also be easier to access after a hurricane. In the wake of Hurricane Dorian 
in 2019, it took some banks more than a year to rebuild their physical branches. 
  
“If you have a fully servicing electronic infrastructure for payments that everyone has access 
to, that’s just as simple as restarting the communications link,” said John Rolle, governor of 
the Bahamas Central Bank, in a July 19 Dow Jones Newswires article. The country is rolling 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnSh5nxG7V3Zsc37CgM69W6whGwV51qmXvW7XTvdk10XHdbW9cmZL75tmyfKN7xcFTfc6ZwBW7BDXS75rVq3rW2q6g6T5JRL4YW6pdPRY30nTZkW4pmtKw2VpqynW3qfd-v4b4NM6W98P3V02rDW1kW2ltNzs8mT8bTW7QtC9l2fpHFdW44h6gH74B-M2W90kfKm2cjqKTW6Pt2LD3XlVy7W2zmLnY9c2Pp-W37BkFj3zVC26W6v670g5N_Bf_VXnf0V3J12F1W2Ncdth1qKsdWW4rFg4_3-xR_zW5DcW-j66h4H9W28TzHd8qsY3rW6xhyT74kDQ6SW7BHtRm5426mkW4qdt243J_SkFW6cDzSW3FpV4TW8nbv0d8bCSvjW8DFwbY6flML8W99XT3Q2yW8lBW2WGLqz8Rn11-W7MmXtM2R5zxk39C_1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnV33p_9LV1-WJV7CgKXNW6R2sSv15JJ0FW3xNzsT3-QqdJW4qPNDX29wpSJW8qq-nw4TrGR_W4d_9gp8kjzxkW1wRRPs6NYfG_W9cGKVD92cB5bVVb3xX99MbR6W5mnm6D5_pYLbN6YF_mHtFTnpW78vvT64JS4hpW6k-QK02LKqLhW7d38fj5vcl8hW87gfN52WxDFsW4-44ll8536wJW7FlplL8z5bMzW2JK0m-1Mvy5HN6r0SbmpqmNvW3qwCsK1bRfrhM5x-VPBS0PmW5z3hx66mRrWTW700rhS4YnbrSW7g_QdB9kPdJJW83X1P_7JypGtW3cp6Hf7ZfWcGW6FLgBQ1T7xMJVcGt4M2vTZLJW7cWn_t6qZTDp31G31
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnV33p_9LV1-WJV7CgXy7W2w2xtv3kZg_vW2MxZkn3-nGR3W35cGmZ4dwDppVvc0Y_1hk0Q0W2kMLjR5WrpnjN7jW1FKr3999W1C34Hn60k-pxN4VtDt-gyt2TW2lHG4B4WQSB5W2_q-514tSd4VW8lxP494W3ynqW3KlYX38K18pSW4jxhfN2tDjrRW2PMFSZ7CxbNkW9dh0ZM1D3LswW2NKJG82CYbhBW8fFt895w7xB0W52WCR58zWzpYW7V3_Xt4HZtM0W4WclVn21XdFyW8YX5LW3q_7S3W2Q1Q9q4tWp1GW2RgFrY2dJ1hZW6l56q97xVHdyW7CZ3sS4MPy8DW2v6KrM8g09w2N12L7lbyJf2NN5Bqh1wnb73z39rq1
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out mobile wallets for citizens, introducing new financial providers, and addressing 
interoperability between different digital financial service providers. 
  
“I’ve used [the digital sand dollar] in my central bank’s cafeteria ... I’ve used it once to pay 
for groceries. I’m looking forward to using it even more to pay in cases where I don’t need to 
use a credit card or a debit card,” said Rolle. “It’s going to substitute for those instances 
when the credit card or debit card is not an option. For some other Bahamians, it’s going to 
be the first time that they moved from something other than cash.” Hopefully, other nations’ 
central bankers are watching. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 384k/3.26m, Trade Balance -$74.1b, 
Challenger Job Cuts, Natural Gas Storage, Waller. Fri: Payroll Employment Total, Private, 
and Manufacturing 880k/750k/28k, Unemployment Rate 5.7%, Average Hourly Earnings 
0.3%m/m/3.9%y/y, Consumer Credit $23.0b, Wholesale Inventories 0.8%, Baker-Hughes 
Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Germany Factory Orders 1.9%, France Industrial Production 0.6%, Japan 
Household Spending 2.1%m/m/0.1%y/y, BOE Interest Rate Decision 0.10%ECB Economic 
Bulletin, BOE Inflation Report, RBA Monetary Policy Statement, Lowe. Fri: Germany 
Industrial Production 0.5%, Italy Industrial Production 1.0%, Spain Industrial Production 
13.5% y/y, Canada Employment Change & Unemployment Rate 177.5k/7.4%, Broadbent. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) increased for the 
second week this week, to 3.32, after falling from 4.00 (highest since late January 2018) to 
3.18 two weeks ago. Bullish sentiment increased to 54.1% this week after falling the prior 
two weeks by 8.6ppts (to 52.6% from 61.2%), while the correction count fell to 29.6% this 
week after a two-week gain of 7.4ppts (to 30.9% from 23.5%). Bearish sentiment eased for 
the second week to 16.3% this week after climbing from 15.3% to 16.7% two weeks ago; it’s 
been fluctuating in a rather narrow band compared to the wide swings in bullish sentiment 

      
 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgF9KW5MnsTW1SL_4QV2DKkz3yStPdVgvV9F2Z_hfjW3BncLk8kq7_kVPv4WR4z1xJxW2srJZ_7y5lBPW64CLrr4QZMmrW5g1RRV4xkpgVW4966gH1DPxsHW2JNlG91kB6-VW7HT8RN4x6FK2W4lvcgh2LH-X2W8pkHCc2VTVhRW3L76sd4S17ZkN4SpTLVz3PFNVm0Btb4CpkfkW6Lz9847dY-7lW6RMLx26GP807W10wdvx8hqNNnW8DXwSy1hF44bW4Y-NcM5f425QW3PnTnt7NgD1Q37bj1
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and the correction count in recent months. The AAII Ratio increased to 60.0% last week 
after sliding the prior three weeks from 68.7% to 50.0%. Bullish sentiment rose to 36.2% 
after a three-week decline from 48.7% to 30.6%, while bearish sentiment fell to 24.1% last 
week after a three-week rise from 22.2% to 30.7%. 

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin rose to a new record high of 13.1% last week from 13.0% a week earlier. Since the 
end of April, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 
2.8ppts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. 
Forward revenues and earnings per share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new 
record highs since the beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since 
the Q2-2020 earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been 
playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown. Consensus S&P 
500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial 
crisis. Forward revenues growth rose 0.3ppt w/w to 9.4%. That’s down from a record high of 
9.6% at the end of May, and should continue to move lower due to base effects. Still, that’s 
up from 0.2% during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward 
earnings growth remained steady w/w at 19.6%, and should also continue to move lower 
due to base effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April, which had been 
its highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. On a positive note, analysts continue to raise their 2021 forecasts for revenues 
and earnings growth and the profit margin. They now expect revenues to rise 14.0% in 2021 
(up 1.3ppts w/w) and 6.6% (down 0.1ppt w/w) in 2022 compared to the 2.1% decline 
reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 43.8% in 2021 (up 3.0ppts w/w) and 9.5% 
in 2022 (down 0.9ppt w/w) compared to a 13.4% decline in 2020. Analysts expect the profit 
margin to rise 2.7ppts y/y in 2021 to 12.9% (up 0.2pts w/w) from 10.2% in 2020 and to 
improve 0.3ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2022 (up 0.1pt w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its 
forward P/E ticked down 0.1pt w/w to 21.3. That compares to 23.1 in early September, 
which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 
2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio ticked up 0.01pt w/w to 2.78, close to its 
2.79 record high in mid-July. That compares to a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for all 11 S&P 500 sectors. Forward earnings was higher 
for nine sectors. Six sectors have both their forward revenues and earnings at or near 
record highs: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Health 
Care, Information Technology, and Materials. Energy, Industrials, and Real Estate still have 
both measures well below record highs. Financials and Utilities have forward earnings at or 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnTt3p_97V1-WJV7CgN31N8qRsQDfTqWfW5hgnV166wVbNW4sktFG4TgYb4W94CWdY7m_-YGW2bpdWk8SrxcbW4Q-TCL38Fq62Vgp9gj5ykTfhW4Phc7Y5hvTJkW67yGc_4-JvDMV4sz0q1RvnnpW7X5J9N1Sz5nbW7PG6KW7JQs5yW1wf93G3s38lrW5Wbw_x1-5_2jW4ntjrP8x4kgCW8g4LfV2BhF0MW7ZpS4L8rvyQBN9b544HP5H2BN5Dfs3fyQm_mW3XRbqH5X8yLqVb880-223XCsW6qGj3H6Vr85cN7KY1ht6gh62W66QTLk9gq_G439RQ1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnTt3p_97V1-WJV7CgCyzW2hxw923gShq4W7ZYCt17sh6tjW6LWBW-5wJY9KW1JZ5HK8wD2bnW2lhLHJ2JvCGKW7dwyM67pZ5JxW27M1mB7rvKqgW1qX0Xk5Hp7ZxW4gpwh81kK01mW3mYkFb7NS4l0W55cHdt7xC3YGW7cD3by3C7qnrW5QPQ9_8q2GLVW9gznSy2zNPBKW327KnM6cpk90W78yjGl7ctJGfW6SWfB94tLdJrN8T5GXvXQHccVxST6_7TdlxbW6hx7vf1MJLWjVWGnNf8WWks_W69Bzw23XF5jsW56clmB25pZ0sW8D6yy11jf5Xl35cn1
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near record highs, but their forward revenues are lagging. Only three sectors posted a 
higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y 
improvement is expected for all but two sectors: Real Estate and Utilities. The forward profit 
margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and 
Real Estate. Currently, five sectors are at record highs. Here’s how they rank based on their 
current forward profit margin forecasts versus their highs during 2018: Information 
Technology (24.6%, a new record high this week), Financials (19.6, a new record high this 
week), Communication Services (16.5, a new record high this week), Real Estate (15.5, 
down from 17.0), Utilities (14.3, down from its 14.8 record high in early May), Materials 
(13.1, a new record high this week), S&P 500 (13.1, a new record high this week), Health 
Care (11.0, down from 11.2), Industrials (9.9, down from its record high of 10.5% in mid-
December), Consumer Staples (7.6, 7.7), Consumer Discretionary (7.8, down from 8.3), 
and Energy (7.2, down from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 16.1% and 48.1%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.0ppts to a record high of 
13.1%, exceeding its prior record high of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, all 11 
sectors posted gains to new highs in either their forward revenues, earnings, or profit 
margin. Here’s how the 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and forward 
earnings since May 28, 2020: Materials (forward revenues up 24.7%, forward earnings up 
85.7%), Energy (23.1, 1,450.1), Information Technology (22.5, 38.6), Communication 
Services (22.3, 51.0), Industrials (19.6, 60.9), S&P 500 (16.1, 48.1), Financials (15.8, 68.0), 
Health Care (12.3, 23.5), Consumer Discretionary (11.8, 86.3), Consumer Staples (9.1, 
16.3), Real Estate (6.7, 16.1), and Utilities (-0.4, 2.9). 

S&P 500 Q2 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With over 75% of the S&P 500 companies 
finished reporting revenues and earnings for Q2-2021, revenues are beating the consensus 
forecast by a record-high 4.5%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 16.7%. At the 
same point during the Q1 season, revenues were 4.0% above forecast and earnings beat 
by 23.4% in large part due to reversals of loan loss reserves at the banks. The S&P 500’s 
earnings surprise also appears to have weakened substantially q/q excluding the 
Financials. The S&P 500’s Q2 earnings surprise excluding Financials is 14.8% compared to 
19.9% during Q1. For the 377 companies that have reported Q2 earnings through mid-day 
Wednesday, the aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates and the percentage of 
companies reporting a positive revenue and earnings surprise have improved significantly 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgT1jN2yQf4V_3FZbW72LKSM10txRJMVZrWS77D9QW2F9c1G2tdv-DW1bSgl31ksbFcN4lHC8M27WQrW5Bt-Ks4cZPK2W3ljGpK3VJQ64W7z3Nnw4-YhJgW4r46GC5_xDHFW3mhCXK5v7trDN5B5fzlFHSBdW7lgZ5R7VTf3mN1N0NZvh0p2xW5qMxVG7B-88VW6lNd1r5Vyl2JW5c7SJR1yR2bsW1hyYxh2NwKXbW6xFJ1C5tkr5JW5hSzWD3lN1zCN4scMk9fKSYyW3-6Hyy21mdlJ35QW1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgKRcW7C6_5Q8Ck73rN1Mc1pQBRjx7W2ClVdt5dCzs_W5qfbPB1XTgnTW5CCG6X8n6VmSW5pDZTc70Ml8ZW9l_6Nn6NM8TzVrRVGD5rt13CM29zxHDg174W1Zw_Kw2wdz0KW68HljG7w1sjyN3SvkXrGg3PkW2htbg98Qy38tW3GLmcC4h14QVVZ0PJH3jH1fRW7LGfv26fXYPNW40Cm9c2wyfqQW6C_0l360-WblVHcJzX8t9qGvW85w5HZ67QSZNW8hXHTF7Bt0NPW66vxhw8LG0g83hJY1
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from their Q1 measures due to the low base a year earlier when the US economy was shut 
down due to Covid-19. The current sample of Q2 reporters so far has a record-high y/y 
revenue gain of 28.1% and an earnings gain of 121.9%, surpassed only by Q4-2010’s 
211.1% rise. A whopping 87% of the Q2 reporters so far has reported a positive earnings 
surprise, with 87% also beating revenues forecasts. Slightly fewer companies have reported 
positive y/y earnings growth in Q2 (89%) than positive y/y revenue growth (90). These 
figures will change less markedly as more Q2-2021 results are reported in the coming 
weeks. The y/y growth rates will more than likely mark the peak of the recovery from the 
Covid-19 shutdown. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
ADP Employment (link): “The labor market recovery continues to exhibit uneven progress, 
but progress nonetheless. July payroll data reports a marked slowdown from the second 
quarter pace in jobs growth,” said Nela Richardson, chief economist at ADP. She went on to 
say, “Bottlenecks in hiring continue to hold back stronger gains, particularly in light of new 
COVID-19 concerns tied to viral variants. These barriers should ebb in coming months, with 
stronger monthly gains ahead as a result.” Once again, service providers continued to 
provide most of the jobs gains, as they had been hit harder than goods producers during the 
pandemic. Here are the details: Private payroll employment continued to soar, but July’s 
330,000 gain was less than half its average monthly gain of 728,000 during Q2, with 
service-providing jobs (318,000) accounting for basically all of July’s gain; goods-producing 
jobs were up only 12,000. Year to date, total payrolls are up 3.4 million, with service-
providing and goods-producing advancing 3.1 million and 332,000, respectively, over the 
comparable period. Here’s a tally of industry performances from strongest to weakest year 
to date, since bottoming last April, and where they stand relative to last February’s levels: 
leisure & hospitality (+1.4 million, +5.0 million, -2.6 million), trade transportation & utilities 
(+468,000, +2.1 million, -1.0 million), health care & social assistance (+438,000, +1.6 
million, -436,000), administrative & support services (+224,000, +830,000, -718,000), other 
services (+203,000,+932,000, -343,000), manufacturing (+153,000, +869,000, -433,000), 
professional & technical services (+152,000, +379,000, -154,000), construction (+146,000, 
+878,000 & -75,000), education (+98,000, +290,000, -159,000), financial activities 
(+56,000, +163,000, -102,000), natural resources & mining (+33,000, 15,000, -37,000), 
management of companies & enterprises (+10,000, -11,000, -93,000), and information 
services (-8,000, -41,000, -304,000). Here’s the same exercise by company size: medium 
(+1.2 million, +3.6 million, -1.3 million), large (+1.1 million, +4.9 million, -4.4 million), and 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgKrTW6wJXZJ4fR9HsW391lV95-kG2sW8GNdY595QYRDW2D2KWr3YK-L0W63T8113yg5R-W1B_0Ng3-xN39W5z331t5GfBqnW4PsTNk1LKyjhW6vdQ6g4qXpt9W2YpGDb9f2JcqW8vC-MY4H4qKhW40lbdY94GPzXMPf-6d3ZHnzW1cjBjx1WBLpTW3bPBy71Y9ZFSN12gzDTGFdGPW7nbMJj3FxcGWW3x86YJ4RZ1rPW6lYClp2PpY4jMyp_1qmFDKpW1fKXbx6BD3llW3hpNpg8p8GCg3dmW1
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small (+1.1 million, +4.6 million, -821,000) businesses.  

Auto Sales (link): Motor vehicle sales remained in reverse in July, sinking to a 12-month 
low of 14.7mu (saar) after accelerating from 16.1mu in February to 18.5mu in April—its best 
reading since the summer of 2005, when aggressive incentives boosted sales above 
20.0mu. Domestic light truck sales slid for the third month to 8.5mu (saar) from 11.0mu in 
April—which was the highest since July 2005; these sales had plunged to 5.3mu last April. 
Meanwhile, domestic cars sales remained in a rut, falling for the third month from 2.8mu in 
April to 2.3mu (saar) last month. That’s up from last April’s record low of 1.4mu, though still 
below the 3.3mu at the beginning of 2020. In the meantime, sales of imports also fell for the 
third month to 4.0mu (saar); they had soared from 1.9mu last April to 4.7mu (saar) this 
April—the best sales pace since the late 1980s—led by a record 3.3mu in light truck sales! 
Light truck sales fell 0.6mu during the three months ending July to 2.7mu.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Composite PMIs (link): Global demand eased in July for the second month, though 
remains near May’s 15-year high. The C-PMI fell from 58.5 in May to 55.7 by July—well 
above its long-term average of 53.4. The report notes that the US and Europe remain the 
bright spots, while growth in the Asian economies remains subdued. The service sector (to 
56.3 from 57.5) outperformed the manufacturing sector (55.4 from 55.5) for the fourth 
successive month in July. The report notes that all six sub-sectors covered by the survey 
saw an expansion in output growth during July, with the three highest ranked all in the 
service sector (consumer services, business services, and financial services), while the 
three lowest ranked were in manufacturing (intermediate goods, consumer goods, and in 
last place investment goods). Geographically, C-PMIs show Germany (to 62.4 from 60.1), 
Spain (61.2 from 62.4), and the US (59.9 from 63.7) posted the strongest growth, while 
rates of expansion in Brazil (55.2 from 54.6), China (53.1 from 50.6), and Russia (51.7 from 
55.0) were all below the global average of 55.7. Meanwhile, Australia (45.2 from 56.7), 
Japan (48.8 from 48.9), and India (to 49.2 from 43.1) all contracted last month—though the 
latter has moved up close to the breakeven point of 50.0.  

US Non-Manufacturing PMIs (link): The US service sector continued to expand at a robust 
pace in July—with the ISM measure accelerating at a record rate and the IHS measure 
slightly slowing in growth. ISM’s NM-PMI rebounded to a new record high of 64.1 last month 
after slipping from 64.0 in May to 60.1 in June; it was at a recent low of 55.3 in February. 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgPhbVjxZMX1Y536_W902C0N13nN8VW7PTqdR7VrWb1W8JXHd18-3vypW4s5BtR4YLxYZW63JnzF82d34JW8wP1H755G4ZkW9cFS9v87KYTKW6fPtbk8fks75W6YD3Kh4YMwnTN6rNmxX9JhxWW6gbmHt9b8wq4W5Pxy5c49sM8-W7fhNh798NKdLN1WQYcRL8mYzVWQ7BG663WgfN14wMb6d3KFzVtgdjV9cXbj4W894Grb8fmVCLW2p4Ngm5qq1yrVwgHPF4m04NgVS93Nz2n5BQ83md_1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgBD8W5yq1Q46CZFc4W2zyL-M16NzXxVF_15M50Rf-1W5Cl2LP8BhlDJW24XcZt6H29QcW84qd4T4f_Y5sW426cxg4QdFt-W54b-y28l3FZgW1y5RRF9hlN3GW26XcYN9cXPytW7KkmnR4FsqRRW11x12J3S97mnW26Skpt5xxdckW2qyqsq5Xt__tW8qSX4m56hPRLW5b3ZGK3xMqr5N3zZWf5nGF1_W83KLPC8BKZ27W3pxKyT5gmhnxW80cBH14QfL7SW3R6FGQ3bxDDWW42sy3_32Tkbq34vd1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VXdQ936Bk_wnW353smc2hyBS0W8VsNl14vS63RN5VHnT93p_8SV1-WJV7CgDPZW5FlQMp6lpx3mW8TL42S62sXBtW5FrcZ37nmvvnW8T80wq5w5zd5W8Zc8l28xDN09W5VzM1q3vMyKMW32-jYX1y1mfYW5mcfLk6hyPWdN2NKk2MGD-mMW44v4zD6F_kdJW7TFpQD5Jty1JW7-wC7z4lZJsHW2xmbxX8nr5SLW393gFW7PNQSLN54jBCdsDl3DW29Fyc45dFsSMW33rPQY8-ntlxW8rr3VM5TYXyTW23NCRL6Kb0lSW2hkTWY55wdJKMKX4c8Nq054W9lGK0558WdcW3p7D1
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The production (to 67.0 from 60.4) measure rebounded to within 2.4 points of March’s 
record high 69.4, while the new orders (63.7 from 62.1) gauge was within 3.5 points of its 
March record high of 67.2. Both measures were above 60.0 for the fifth successive month. 
Meanwhile, the employment (to 53.8 from 49.3) gauge shows factories hiring again in July 
after a brief dip into contractionary territory in June. The supplier deliveries (to 72.0 from 
68.5) measure remained around recent highs, reflecting the difficulties suppliers continue to 
experience due to the Covid-19 impact. In the meantime, price pressures remained intense, 
with the price index (to 82.3 from 79.5) accelerating toward its all-time high of 83.5 during 
September 2005. Switching to the IHS Markit NM-PMI measure, it eased for the second 
month from 70.4 in May to 59.9 in July—the slowest month since February—though still one 
of the strongest since data collection began in fall 2009. Q2’s 66.5 was the best quarterly 
NM-PMI in survey history, as June’s NM-PMI was the third best on record behind May’s and 
April’s. While July saw a softer increase in new business, activity remained strong, boosted 
by vaccinations and the relaxation of Covid-19 restrictions. Both foreign and domestic client 
demand was historically strong. As for inflation, input costs and output charges increased 
sharply, though have softened a bit from their May historical highs.  

Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales advanced in June for the fourth time in 
five months, up 1.5% m/m and 10.4% over the period to another new record high—4.8% 
above its pre-pandemic level. Two of the three major components posted significant 
increases in June for the second month—non-food products excluding auto fuel (3.4%) and 
auto fuel (3.8). The same can be said of the five months through June, when the two 
categories climbed 21.6% and 15.4%, respectively, with the former jumping to a new record 
high. Meanwhile, spending on food, drinks & tobacco contracted for the fourth time in five 
months, by 1.5% m/m and 2.5% over the period. June data are available for the top four 
Eurozone economies and show sales in Germany increased for the fourth time in five 
months, by 4.2% in June and 15.4% over the period, while sales in France were up 1.2% 
and 3.5% over the comparable periods—both just short of new record highs. Sales in Italy 
also increased during four of the past five months, up 0.7% in June and 10.8% over the 
period. In Spain, retail sales climbed during three of the five months, by 0.5% in June and 
6.3% over the five months through June.  
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